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TECH TREK is a bi-weekly publication put out by 
the Advancement Office.  Distributed on alternate 
Thursdays during the school year, deadline for 
submission of articles is the Wednesday before 
publication at 10:00 AM.  Articles may be emailed 
to julie.brookbank@mitchelltech.edu.  Let us know 
how we can serve you! 

SRB Plans 
Halloween Event

 SRB will sponsor a Pumpkin 
Painting/Movie Night Thursday, 
October 29, at 5:00 PM in the Muth 
Electric Commons.  
 Sign up in advance.  Check your 
Mitchell Tech email for more informa-
tion.
 All students are welcome!

MTC to Host 10-Year Accreditation Review
 Mitchell Tech will be undergoing 
an evaluation by the Higher Learn-
ing Commission on Monday and 
Tuesday, October 26 and 27.
 Accreditation by the Higher 
Learning Commission and by other 
nationally recognized agencies pro-
vides assurance to the public, par-
ticularly to prospective students, 
that a college has been found to 
meet the agency’s requirements 
and criteria and that there are rea-
sonable grounds for believing that 
it will continue to meet them.
 During the two-day mostly 
virtual evalaution, meeting will be 
held with a team of trained peer 
reviewers who will speak with vari-
ous groups.  While most meetings 
will be held on Microsoft Teams, Dr. 
Jeff Bailie from Purdue University 
Global will be on campus Monday to 
tour facilities, classrooms and labs 
and to talk to faculty and students.

 You may also be part of a pre-
selected class that will speak with 
reviewers via Teams on Tuesday.  
Your instructors will let you know 
if one of your classes has been 
selected.
 Mitchell Tech is proud of the 
fact that we have been accredited 
with HLC since 1980.  Accreditation 
gives us assurance that MTI is a 
good choice for our students.  All 
of us who work here sincerely be-
lieve that to be true.  Accreditation 
validates our belief.

October 26 
 Registration for Spring 
 semester begins
October 30 
 Last day to withdraw from
 MTC with a partial refund
November 11
 No classes—Veteran's Day
November 15
 Scholarship application period
 closes
November 26-27
 No classes—Thanksgiving

Important Dates
to Remember

 SkillsUSA members have been 
meeting and recently selected of-
ficers:
 President
  Lucas Griebel, SCADA
 Vice-President
  Tanner Vilhauer, SCADA
 Secretary
  Caitlin Schneider,ADBC
 Treasurer
  Fatima Borkowski,ADBC
  All chapter meetings will be the 
first Wednesday of each month at 
3:30 PM in Room 522 of the Nor-
dby Trades Center.  Any interested 
student is invited to attend.
 See advisor Jason Juhnke for 
more information.

SkillsUSA Selects
Officers for 20-21

 As with everything this year, 
this year’s blood drive is going to 
look a bit different. There are a lim-
ited number of donations times and 
each donor MUST REGISTER FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT. They can do so 
by scanning a QR code with their 
phone camera or clicking the direct 
link. It’ll take them to the website to 
sign up for a specific time. 
  The Nordby Trades Center drive 
is being held on Tuesday, October 
27.
 Link for the Nordby Trades Cen-
ter: https://donor.lifeserveblood-
center.org/donor/schedules/drive_
schedule/166824
 The ETC Blood Drive is sched-
uled for Friday, October 30, from 
8:30 am-1:30 pm. 
 Link for the ETC building: 
https://donor.lifeservebloodcenter.
org/donor/schedules/drive_sched-
ule/166832
 Please let Mateya Berg in the 
Center for Student Success know if 
you have questions. 
 LifeServe is now testing all blood 
donations for COVID-19 antibodies.  
Five to seven days after your dona-
tion, you can find out if you have the 
antibodies, an added benefit to your 
donation.

MTC to Hold
Annual Fall
Blood Drive

10-Year Review
Monday & Tuesday

October 26-27

 Scared of the dark? Spiders? 
Clowns? Claustrophobic? Think 
you're brave enough to FACE YOUR 
FEARS? Traverse Phobia: The Haunt-
ed Trail at Reclamation Ranch, 40787 
259th Street, Thursday - Saturday, 
October 29-31, 7:00 to 11:00 PM each 
night.
 Rated PG13- anyone under the 
age of 13 must be accompanied by an 
adult. No exceptions. The night-time 
trail hours are not recommended for 
children. 
 Tickets are available at the gate 
for $10.00 each. 
 This haunted trail is outdoors, 
led by guides in groups. They will 
be following COVID regulations and 
keeping groups arriving together, 
attending together. Participants will 
wait in their vehicles until you are 
texted, signaling your guide is ready 
and waiting at the entrance... after 
that, it's all screams! 
 Proceeds benefit Helping with 
Horsepower and horse therapy pro-
grams.

Local Non-Profit
to Host

Haunted Fundraiser



presents the
SUB BIRTHDAY CLUB!

Stop in the Subway store at 802 N. Sanborn for a free six-inch sandwich 
with the purchase of a 20 oz. or larger drink during your birthday month.  
Must present student ID.  Offer good only at Mitchell Sanborn Street location.  Offer good for students 
and staff.  One sub per person.
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How to Recover from a 

Bad Midterm Grade
 The transition from high school to college 
is a big one. Anecdotal evidence shows it is not 
uncommon for new freshmen to struggle with 
midterm exams. Even if you did well in high 
school, the new environment, increased aca-
demic rigor, and newfound freedom of college 
can decrease your academic performance. 
It can be difficult to balance the new experi-
ences and the need to study. If you receive a 
disappointing grade on a midterm, it may be 
a warning sign that you need to find your life-
school balance in order to recover by the end 
of the semester.
 The good news is, it is possible to recover 
from a disappointing midterm grade. With a 
little positivity, analysis, and hard work, you 
can lift yourself out of a poor grade situation. 
The following tips can help:
Don’t dwell on your bad midterm grade
You earned a bad grade on an important test—
now you need to accept it and move on. Don’t 
waste time dwelling on your midterm grade; 
instead, work to fix the problem going forward. 
Don’t let this setback deter you from earning 
good grades.
Identify problem subject areas
 To move forward, you’ll need to have a 
plan. The first thing you need to do is figure 
out what you need help with specifically. What 
particular content areas gave you trouble? 
Were you underprepared, or did you mistakenly 
think you understood the information? Did you 
make careless mistakes? Do you need help 
with time management or study skills? 
Seek academic help
 Don’t be afraid to ask for help when you 
need it. If you do poorly on your midterm, you 
might want to make an appointment to see your 
instructor. He or she can help you further iden-
tify your problem areas and can help explain 
the concepts that you do not understand. In 
addition, he or she may also suggest avenues 
for bringing up your grade, whether it’s an 
extra paper or an extra credit project. You may 
also want to seek out tutors who can provide 
individualized attention. Don’t be afraid to seek 
out a study group or tutorials, as well.
Prioritize your tasks and manage your time
 Figure out what you need to do to improve 
your grade—then do it. Although you should 
take time to eat, sleep, and otherwise take 
care of yourself, remember that you still have 
a relatively short period of time to buckle down 
and improve your grade before the semester 
ends. Evaluate your schedule and other com-
mitments, and prioritize accordingly in order 
to reach your goal.
Don’t give up
 Bombing a midterm is not the end of the 
world. There are always opportunities to learn 
from and improve on a bad grade. The second 
half of the term is a very short amount of time 
in the grand scheme of things. Keep at it—you 
can do it!
 Even though you may have fallen short 
on your midterm, there is still time to recover. 
Believe it or not, this is a common occurrence, 
and it is important to move forward confidently. 
Accept what happened, figure out what you 
need help with, manage your remaining time, 
and stay focused through the end of the se-
mester. A poor grade can help you develop 
necessary time management skills and lead 
to you find your balance between your social 
life and academic responsibilities.

https://www.varsitytutors.com/blog/how+to+recover+
from+a+disappointing+midterm+grade

October
22 Amy Ingerson
 Lori Repenning
23 Cade Bruggeman
 Justin Dowling
 Luke Eppel
 Kayla Heimdal
 Trevor Peterson
 Megan Poyer
 Kaylynn Smith
 Jim Mahoney
 Rick Kriese
24 Taylor Audiss
 MaKayla Cooper
 Selomon Zere
 Carol Grode-Hanks
25 Sergio Chavez
 Taylor Feterl
 Chelsea Lamb
 Audrey Stuber

26 Keaten Benson
 Avery Galpin
 Klarissa Gorham
 Lance Langbehn
 Alex Walburg
27 Tate Larson
 Danielle Somerset
28 Logan Hoarty
 Dylan Rothschadl
 Lee Johnson
 Sam Simkins
29 Elry Hill
 Eric Hoesing
 Jason Jensen
30 Hunter Mondor
31 Natasha Robertson

November
1 Zachariah Hess
 Torri Qualm
 Nicholas Whitehouse
2 Benjamin Colwell
 Keith Stetson
3 Brianna Stanga
4 Bailey Gale
 Kyle Schlienz
 Kaden Soukup
 Kerry Hagemeier
5 Daniel Budde
 Justyne Feldmann
 Hope Langswierdt
 Brandon Starr
6 Jake Archibald
 Brayden Leischner
 Chase Ovall
8 Brett Costello
 Gavin Durfee
 Matthew Duysak
 Isabella Gilpin
 Ashley Kotilinek
9 Logan Fowler
10 Jonathon Flying Horse
12 Dylan Borszich
 Karlie Robertson
 Leah Somers
 Parker Vander Pol
13 Caleb Mahin
 Lauren Schaefers
14 Daniel Jaton
 Cristen Knigge
15 Brianna Bohling
 Maesa Dvorak
 Derek Pedersen

16 Isaac Rew
 Haley Schulz
 Brice Twitchell
18 Anna Keefe
19 Joseph Hanisch
 Sidney Peters
 Kayla Toney
20 Jasias Bock
 Connor Heinert
 Jennifer Hotchkiss
 Brandon Puetz
21 Kiah Baumann
 Amy Gilkerson
 Nathan Nelson
 Brett Pazour
23 Ethan Bennett
 Austin Schmit
24 William Downing
 Cameron Emmick
25 Alexis Bishop
 Aye Klue
 Bob Kobernusz
26 Nikkimarie Weber
 Hunter Wright
27 Samuel Davis
 Tevan Head
 Matt Moore
28 Kassandra Rave
29 Myles Brewster
 Gabriel Spittle
 Shirlyce Weisser
30 Staci Boyd
 Justin Hall
 Connor Tuschen


